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By SAM DAVIS
Chronicle Sports Editor

After a less than impressive
season from the county's football
teams (with the exeption of
Parkland and North), it's now

time to look at what could be one
of the most promising prep
basketball seasons in recent
years.
With the return of Mt. Tabor

and Carver to the high school
level and the addition of Glenn,
the '84-85 season will be a taste of
things to come.

Ŵhile there will likely be stiff
competition between the county's
team for local honors, it will also
be a season for superior individualperformers.

Speaking of individual talent,
one of the most highly touted
players to ever come out of the citywill finally get the chance to
showcase his talents. After playingin the 9-10 league for the past
two years, 6-7 Brian Howard will
be tested against 4-A competition.*

Due to the county's realignmenthowever, Howard will be
donning a North Forsyth
uniform, instead of the usual
blue and gold of Carver that he's
so accustomed to playing in.

But weep not for Alfred Poe
and his Yellow Jaicdcets at Carver.
Losing Howard to North and
Roderick "Rock" Riley to East
Forsyth in many eyes may have
cost Poe a state championship
next year, but the Yellow Jackets
will still be a force this season.

Poe's inside game should still
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All that gliti
By BARRY COOPER
Syndicated Columnist

The schools which wrested
power away from the NCAA dog
forced college football television
rights onto the open market now
are wondering if the bloodletting
was worth it. With as many as 12
games shown on spme Saturdays,
there clearly is too much football
on TV.

* This chaos has not only affectedlarger schools, but it has
touched smaller schools, includingthe predominantly black
ones. While bigger schools can at
least hope or dream of an occar« 9
sionai i v appearance, tne
smaller institutions cannot. Not a

single black college team has appearedon network television this
year, and that is a trend that is
almost certain to continue.

Small wonder many are beginningto long for the days when
the NCAA controlled TV rights
and spread the wealth. Bui
thanks to the Supreme Courl
decision of several months ago,
the NCAA no longer has any say
so.

Consequently, college footbal
seems to be headed the way of it!
basketball counterpart. The peo
pie who run that sport engaged ir
gluttony last year, and nearlj

mgjor, .8ftor#rd hraL.ffwi»wil
-its games televised. Trouble was
the schools made less money thai
anticipated. Some syndicator:
even failed to pay.
The situation is not as hopeles!

in college football, at least no

yet. However, there are som<

alarming signs. When a Birm
ingham, Ala., cable company an
nounced it would offer somi

University of Alabama games 01
a pay-per-view basis, it though
profits would soar. Not so. Les
than a dozen folks signed up, an<
the idea quickly was scratched.

In Tallahassee, the Florid
State Seminoles attempted t<
take advantage of deregulatio
by beaming back to Tallahassee «

via closed-circuit their game c
Arizona State. A crowd of 3,40
paid to watch at the local civi
center, but little money wi
made.
"We broke even at best/' sal

Dennis Boyle of Tallahass<
television station WCTV, whic
produced the game. "We'll nev<
do it again, I'll tell you that. W
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be as bruising and powerful as
ever due to the "Beef Brothers,"
Fernando Horn and Ray Agnew.
Point guard Corey Belton and
c Krtrtfin a on orH Tim fVMithit ar«
jftiwkiii^ v» a us* a^vuMin iM V

both improved.
Meanwhile Ken Hayes of East

Forsyth feels he has all the reason
to cry the blues. 44If there are
teams out there that have two 5-7
guards, we'll match up well,"
Hayes said sarcastically in
reference to guard Chris
Christmas and Bay Shaw, talking
about his team several weeks ago.
The Eagles lost all five starters

from a year ago on a team that
went all the way to the state 4-A
semifinals. Yet, with the addition
of Riley, Reggie Torrence and
second-year players Christmas,
Shaw and Brian Smith, the
Eagles should be able to break
the .500 mark.

Parkland Coach Tom Muse
has Ronnie Christian returning
for his senior season and Christianalone will give the Mustangs
a strong inside scoring punch. An
all-conference performer a year
ago, Christian's medium range
jumper is second to none in the
county.
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didn't make a penny, and on top
of that we took a lot of flak from
people who thought we should
have put it on (free television) or

we dhafged too much."
Tickets for the telecast were $8

in advance, $10 at the door. It is
ironic that Florida State has not
profited from the new TVarrangements.The Seminoles have

beenon TV just once this year,
compared with'twice by this time
last season. The Seminoles'
athletic director, Hootie Ingram,
was one of the main forces
behind the push to strip the
NCAA of its power to control TV
rights.
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1 When Alcorn State put the
grips on high-scoring Mississippi

1 Valley State recently, it did so
i«. «t f-i «»_ii n -_t-

> uierauy. so saia vaiiey v^oacn

Archie "Gunslinger" Cooley.
"After I looked at the film, 1 saw

1 so much holding," said Cooley.
* "The way they did us was awful.

I was told there were 21 holding
1 penalties that were not called."
f Mississippi Valley, which lost to

* for revenge. The teams are likely
1 to be matched in the Division
5 I-AA playoffs, a possibility that

Alcorn Coach Marino Casern
5 does not relish. "I don't want to
1 play them anymore," said
5 Casern. "You play a person once

and beat them, it gives them more
incentive the next time."

c The Southwestern Athletic
1 Conference, looking to breathe
1 life into its sagging men's basketsball tournament, has announced
* that only the top four teams will

qualify for the tourney starting
a this season. This year's tourney
0 will be played at Jackson State.
n

... The New York Knicks have
signed former Texas Southern

lt standout Ron Cavenall, a
0 7-foot-l center. Cavenall played
'c with the Harlem Globetrotters
18 last season.

Little Bird Dept.: BethunedCookman Coach Larry Little has
* spread word around the National

Football League that he'd leave
n B-CC for the chance to be an
^ NFL assistant coach. The

V
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ep hoops?
Senior guard Shelton Jones,

Muse's defensive stopper last
year, will also help in Parkland's
rebuilding year as will Bernard
Wright. Newcomers Jaques Bittingand Willie McCants could
also provide help.
Another established program

that will be rebuilding is
Reynolds which has Kenny
Mickens as its only returning
starter. Coach Stan Elrod will
have to look to newcomers to fill
out the roster, but in Mickins has
one of the city's best players.
Mickens' jump shot is second to
none.

Napoleon Cloud takes on a
new program at Glenn and the *

Bobcats will be an unknown commodityas should be expected.
Cloud, who was at West Forsyth
last year has a big man to build
around in 6-4 Brian Johnson.

However,Johnson is just a

sophomore with little experience.
At Mt. Tabor, Coach Dick

Jamback finds himself in much
the same position as Cloud. Burly
Brian Brookshire provides muscleinside and Patrick Green
should also provide points for the
Spartans.
"We have good quickness, but

we just don't have much height,"
said Jamback. "We have the
potential to do well, but we can't
let down one second."
Moving up from the 9-10

ranks, Otis Hawkins will find the
rugged 4-A conference a

challenge, but the Titans can't do
Please see page B5

forNCAA
Nevertheless, Ingram says the

TV money will start to flow for
FSU and other schools next year.
Some aren't so sure. Said one
University of Florida official of
the TV mess: rrWe got what we
wanted, but we don't want what
we got."
The feeling here is that the big

schools have 'credited this
monster, so now they will have to
feed it. We can only hope that
after two or three years of this
nonsense, the bigger schools will
come to their senses and again
cast their TV lot with the NCAA.

bt. ^

Only then will we see order *

return, along with some measure
of fairness.
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with the job he's done that they
plan to match any reasonable offer.Little currently makes about
$31,000 and lives in a hosue providedby alumni.
At least some colleges are tryingto curb the exploitation of

athletes. The National Associationof College Admissions
Counselors has produced a

^ """

many athletes fall into. Many collegeofficials offer advice in the
- booklet, including some bignamecoaches. Said Penn State
Coach Joe paterno: "Do not slip
into the trench of taking easy
courses. A very small percentage
of (athletes) will compete in
organized sports for more than
seven or eight years, and that is a
very short time to forsake the joy
of being an educated person."
Copies of the booklet, which are
aimed at black athletes, are

available from the national
Association of College AdmissionsCounselors at 9933 Lawler
Ave., Suite 500, Skokie, 111.,
60077, or by calling
312-676-0500.

Little Bird Dept., Part II:
Jackson State kicker Eric Dozier,
who recently was kicked off the
team and suspended from school,
reportedly got the boot for openingmail that.was not his. At
Florida A&M, five players who
were suspended for the final
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15 to choose from
Some models with
output ensines, an
Discounts up to Si
1984 Z-28 Demos!

. OFF SEA!
Over $4000 Off on a
. The only Camaro Co

With Power top, automatic, factoi
stereo cassette, 4 seats, trunk, and m

See our selection

New 198
NOW IN ST<

|
S-10 Blazers

Ask our Managers
You'll be
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»ON SPECIAL. I
New 1984 Z-28 Convertible I
nvertible with a Power Top.
uchmore! $19053 Orisinal Price I

$ 4080 Discount
$14973 Special Price J
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55 Chevrolets
9CK »t MMmM

fo^e Downt Deal- ^
Glad You Did! I

O I
im Benbow Odell Clearv
Trucks Used Cars

I Chevrolet I
2-4191 I
a Downtown Deal" I

>ff MO at Fourth and Broad.
. NCl-771


